If you have a temporary disability, Stanford Transportation can issue one service vehicle parking permit valid for 5 business days. If a permit of longer duration is necessary, you will need to apply through the DMV for a state disability placard.

(Please print legibly)

Name

Stanford ID #

Email address

Mobile phone #

PERMIT START DATE

One-week “Courtesy” Service Vehicle parking permit ... Start date: ______ / ______ / ______

This permit allows you to park your vehicle in Service Vehicle, Visitor, commuter ‘A’, ‘C’ or ‘Z’ and residential permit spaces. Please observe posted time limits. They are NOT VALID in spaces marked ‘Special Permit Only’ or ‘Disabled’ parking spaces.

VEHICLE INFORMATION (if applicable)

License plate #  State  Make  Model

I declare that I have been diagnosed with a disability that substantially impairs or interferes with my mobility thereby requiring the use of a one-week Service Vehicle permit.

X

SIGNATURE  DATE

Disability Golf (DisGo) Cart Service is a complimentary curb-to-curb transportation service managed by Stanford Transportation. If you are an active student, staff, faculty member, or Continuing Studies student with a disability or medical condition, DisGo can provide travel between core campus locations with a vehicle that will accommodate your needs, Monday-Friday, 8:15 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., year-round (except holidays and winter break). Phone 415.404.1059